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Georgia, Main
M
defeence Priorrities, Prog
grams and Activitiees for 2011‐
201
14
The main goals of the Minisstry of defence of
orgia are to strength
hen peace,, to
Geo
mod
dernize thee armed forces and
d to
continue contributing to N
NATO integraation
proccess. In order to achieve the
aforrementioned
d objectives Georgian Ministry
M
of Defence
D
hass a budget plan of 330
0,580
thou
usand GEL fo
or the year 2011
2
and thee forecast bu
udget plan fo
or 2012 is 50
02,500 thousand
GEL. With this budget
b
the Georgian
G
min
nistry of defe
ence is plann
ning to impleement a series of
updates.

Regaarding the development
d
t of defence capabilities the MOD iss going to allocate 330,5
580.0
thou
usand of GELL in 2011 and 502,500.0 thousands for
f 2012. In the aforemeentioned dom
main
the priorities thaat are going to be fulfilleed with the aforementio
a
ned amountt are: intelligence
and simulation capability,
c
raadar and air defence capability, infrastructure mo
odernization
n and
information opeerations.
As far as the deffence managgement systeem developm
ment is
conccerned Georrgian MOD iss planning to
o allocate 12
2,120.0
and 17,200.0 thousand GEL for 2011 and 2012
pectively. Th
he main priorities thaat the country is
resp
scheeduling to implement with th
his amountt are:
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development and institutionalization of defence management system, further development
of PPBS system, improvement of human resource management system, force management
system and cooperation NGO’s.
Additionally, the authorities are planning to invest a fair amount of funds to military
education and human resources management. For 2011 this amount is planned to reach
387,142.0 and for 2012 to 595,100.0 million GEL. With these funds the Georgian authorities
are planning to transform the national defence academy, establish a cadet school, develop
the military training and education capabilities, establish of joint command and general staff
courses and finally to develop a doctrine on strategic, operational and tactical levels.
The country’s integration in NATO and the further development of international cooperation
is one of the main priorities of Georgia. In order to materialize this goal, authorities have
allocated 20,158.0 in 2011 and 33,823.9 million GEL in 2012. With this budget the MOD is
planning to develop a professional development program, open a NATO liaison office, to
fulfill ANP and PARP commitments and of course to continue participating in NATO
operations.
Kyriazis Vasileios,
Epicos Newsletter Head Editor
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Georgian Armed Fo
orces, Parrticipation
n in Intern
national Peeacekeeping
Misssions
The Georgian Armed Fo
orces
havve been participatingg in
peacekeeping missions (the
P
Persian
Gulf,
Balkans,
Afgghanistan) ssince 1999. This
clearly illustrates that there is a strong political
p
will for
f the further integratio
on of the cou
untry
he collective structures of
o NATO. Thee armed forcces of Georggia are constaantly changing in
in th
line with the traansformation
n of NATO caapabilities, an
nd its doctrin
nes are revissed along with it.
Thuss, NATO has been tran
nsformed intto an imporrtant “schoo
ol” for the Georgian arrmed
forces. By particcipating in several
s
missions they gaained consid
derable pracctical experie
ence,
o
c
capability
an
nd readiness..
whicch has contributed to thee improvemeent of their operational
Geo
orgia’s particcipation in internationa
i
l missions goes
g
way baack in 1999
9 when the first
Geo
orgian peaceekeeping pllatoon was deployed in the
Balkkans. The country’s presence in the Balkans finished in
2008
8. For the period 1999‐2008 the Geeorgian milittary did
partticipate in KFOR peaceekeeping op
peration witth one
platoon (34 military servicemen) as part
p
of the Turkish
Batttalion statio
oned in Mamusha and with a second
integrated in the
com
mpany (150 military personnel)
p
Germ
man Brigadee in Prizren siince 2003.
In 2003 Georrgia send to
t Iraq, in
n Tikrit the first
peaccekeeping co
ontingent co
omposed of a medical gro
oup (70
milittary medicall personnel) and engineeer platoon. In 2004, 300 military servants perforrmed
a peeacekeepingg mission as part of thee Coalition Forces
F
in Iraaq. In 2005,, the numbe
er of
Geo
orgian troopss stationed in
n Iraq was in
ncreased up to 850. Sincce July of 200
07, 2000 millitary
perssonnel of thee 3rd Infantrry Brigade were
w
sent to a peacekeep
ping mission
n in Al Kut (W
Wasit
Provvince). In January, 2008
8 the Third Infantry Brigade was ro
otated by the First Infaantry
Brigade. Brigadee military personnel was deployed in
n the base off CLEAR (350
0 military), in
n the
b
base
of DELTA (1500 military), in
n Baghdad (150 militaries).
M
Military
Servvicemen of the First In
nfantry Brigaade returne
ed to
G
Georgia
in Au
ugust of 200
08.
Additionally,, the Georggian armed forces are participatin
A
ng in
A
Afghanistan
mission and
d it is importtant to statee that Georggia is
o of the largest
one
l
contributors perr capita to tthe ISAF millitary
o
operation
on
ngoing unde
er the aegis of NATO. In
nitially, up to 50
m
military
servvants were deployed
d
in the
t peacekeeeping missio
on in
2
2004,
whose main dutty was to insure securrity during local
p
presidential
elections. Since
S
Novem
mber 2009, armed force
es of
G
Georgia
are based in the town of Ghor
G
provincce, Chaghchaaran.
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Furthermore, Georgian doctors have been performing peace mission in the province
integrated in the Lithuanian contingent.
Additionally, since April 2010, a total of 750 military servants of 31st Infantry Battalion of III
Infantry Brigade of GAF were sent to the province of Helmand, in the south province of
Afghanistan. The Georgian peace contingent was carrying out there a full spectrum of
security operations side by side with the US military forces. During November of 2010, the
31st Battalion, deployed in Afghanistan, was rotated by the 32nd Battalion of III Infantry
Brigade. Finally, since April, 2011 Georgian military instructors have been carrying out
peacekeeping mission in Kandahar province, Afghanistan under the French contingent.
Participation in international peacekeeping missions has been a “school” for Georgian
soldiers. Through this participation they had an opportunity to obtain practical experience
and to demonstrate readiness of the country to cooperate with NATO and with other
partner states` armed forces.
Kyriazis Vasileios,
Epicos Newsletter Head Editor
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Epicos “In
ndustrial Cooperati
C
ion and Offfset Projeects”
Epiccos “Industrial Cooperatiion and Offsset Projects” provides a unique
set of onlinee tools enabling the structure
e, identificcation and
hensive Offssets program
ms, through a searchable database. By
implementation of compreh
oducing diffeerent offset projects and
d ideas propo
osed by local A&D industtry it ensuress the
intro
optimum cost fo
or Prime Co
ontractors an
nd reassuress that the prriorities of lo
ocal industryy are
fullyy met…
For Further Information Presss Here
Devvelopment of
o a fully networked autonomou
us, unattend
ded trailer equipped with
survveillance sen
nsors for hom
meland security applicattions and military campss protection..
A Hunga
arian comp
pany is willling to coo
operate witth a
Prime Contractor
C
and/or an
nother com
mpany for the
development of a lightweig
ght autono
omous tra
ailer,
w
equipp
ped with ap
ppropriate sensors will be
which when
able to support se
everal homeland security and pe
eace
keeping operations
s all over the
t
world. IIn specific, the
an
company
propos
ses
the
developm
ment
of
autonom
mous, ligh
htweight trailer equipped with
surveilla
ance and detection se
ensors. The
e trailer will be
equipped with IP based com
mmunication radio link in
order to
o transmitt high qua
ality video to comm
mand
centre located
d in differen
nt area. Th
he trailer will
w act as a smart co
ommunication /
surv
veillance / detection and reconnaissance node used for severa
al applications.
The
e trailer will be unatten
nded and fu
ully remote
e controlled
d

For Further Information Con
ntact our ICO
O Department
Mail at: g‐menexxis@epicos.ccom

r
nce system
Vecttronics integgrated NBC reconnaissan
NBC eq
quipment manufacture
m
er seeks co
ollaboration
n for
the integration of digital NBC detecto
ors to mod
dern
intercom
ms and ve
ehicle Battle Managem
ment Syste
ems.
Based on the fac
ct that mo
odern milita
ary and pe
eace
keeping
g forces arre operating in areas and counttries
where protection against NB
BC warfare
e is necess
sary,
the inttegration of
o a low cost digita
al, smart NBC
detecto
or to the vehicles intercom is
s a promiising
solution
n. The inte
egrated NBC
C reconnaissance sys
stem
will be able to detect radiation level, blis
ster and nerve
n
gase
es as well as
metteorological paramete
ers. The me
easured datta will be se
ent via inte
ercom data bus
and
d BMS syste
em to high
her level Ec
chelons. In
n parallel, alarm
a
will inform all crew
c
mem
mbers for the presen
nt gases or
o any othe
er type of environme
ental polluttion.
© Ep
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nal Services
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Thro
ough this system diffferent NBC
C reports will
w be rapidly transm
mitted to up
pper
Echelons proviiding enhan
nced situation awaren
ness.

For Further Information Con
ntact our ICO
O Department
Mail at: g‐menexxis@epicos.ccom

Epicos‐ Amazon
A
NATTO at 60: Th
he Post‐Cold
d War Enlarggement and the Alliances Future (N
Nato Science
e for
Peacce and Securrity Series E:: Human and
d Sociental Dynamics),
D
b A. Bebler
by
At the agee of 60, NATO
O has never been
b
easier. The alliancee has remained a
key instrument for add
dressing presssing security challengess. But it also
mily of like‐m
minded demo
ocracies. Tho
ough,
remains a unique transatlantic fam
49. NATO succcessfully traansformed itsself
a lot have been changed since 194
E
Alliiance focuseed exclusivelyy on
from a North American‐Western European
o a pan‐Euro
opean institution with new members
territorial defence into
stretching from the Baaltic to the Black Sea. NATOs missions have changged
ook addresse
es
and its structures havee been reformed accordingly. This bo
thesse problems and must bee regarded as a must read for those interested in internationaal
relattions, global security and
d defence isssues.

Blacck Sea Securiity: International Cooperation and Counter‐Traf
C
fficking in the Black Sea
Region ‐ Volume
e 74 NATO Science
S
for Peace and Security Seriess ‐ E: Human
n and Societaal
W Wood, D.M.
D
Robinso
on
Dynamics, by F. Houston, W.D.
The Blackk Sea is perh
haps best chaaracterized as
a a critical ccorridor betw
ween
East and West, provid
ding transit routes
r
for a variety
v
of co
ommodities, both
d illegal. Thee Black Sea region comprises at leaast 10 counttries.
legal and
Amongst them is Geeorgia. The region has become a hotbed of illicit
d
weapons and radioactive matterial
trafficking in counterrfeit goods, drugs,
mer Soviet facilities. This
T
book eexpands on the
from disscarded form
proceedin
ngs and su
ubsequent contribution
c
ns resulting from a NATO
N
workshop
p held at Oxxford Universsity. The workshop on Black Sea seccurity
cooperation brought together key government and private se
ector
stakkeholders in the region. The first part of the book covers th
he security cchallenges to
o the
Blacck Sea region
n.
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Epicoss Newsroo
om
Air passenger
p
de
emand up 6.2% but freigght slumps: IATA

International paassenger air travel was up
u 6.2 percent in Augustt from a year ago but fre
eight
dem
mand accelerrated its plu
unge with a 3.8 percentt decline, ind
dustry assocciation IATA said
Mon
nday.
"Thee industry has shifted gears dow
wnward," saiid Tony Tyller, directorr‐general off the
International Airr Transport Association.
A
"Thee pace of growth in paassenger maarkets has dipped
d
and the freight business is now
shrin
nking at a faster pace.
"Witth business and consum
mer confidencce continuin
ng to slump globally,
g
theere is not a lot of
optimism for improved cond
ditions any time soon," he added.
Euro
opean airlinees posted thee strongest growth
g
in intternational air
a traffic in A
August, risingg 7.9
perccent, as stron
ng exports leed to increassed internatio
onal businesss.
Asiaa‐Pacific airlin
nes also reco
orded 5.3 percent increase in demand.
recorded weak
n carriers meanwhile
m
w
growth
h of 2.9 peercent, "a sharp
s
Nortth American
dow
wnturn from stronger gro
owth earlier in
i the year," said IATA.
How
wever, freigh
ht demand deeclined, with
h overall trafffic down 3.8
8 percent, m
more than do
ouble
the 1.8 percent drop recordeed in July.
"In 2011
2
air freiight reflected the lack of
o growth in overall world trade volu
umes. This laatest
declline shows a further deteerioration in global econo
omic conditions," said IA
ATA.
Nortth American
n carriers possted the bigggest fall of 7.0
7 percent for
f August, w
while Asia‐Paacific
airlines recorded
d a decline of
o 5.4 percent.
Euro
opean airlinees also indicaated a drop of
o 1.8 percen
nt, said IATA..
Source: 2009 AFFP, Agence France‐Press
F
e (AFP)

US to
t remain to
op player in Afghanistan:
A
: analysts

The United Stattes faces dim
minishing clo
out in Afghan
nistan as its troops pull out, but Afgghan
lead
ders will stilll turn to Waashington ass the most influential
i
player over tthe next deccade,
anallysts said.
Theiir contention
n is based on
n the premisee that US‐backed Afghan
n security forrces will keep
p the
Talib
ban at bay and
a that Preesident Ham
mid Karzai an
nd his successors will bee able to staay in
pow
wer.
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For analyst Michael O'Hanlon, the United States will be able to retain "quite a bit" of
influence in Kabul after 2014, when the bulk of US troops and their NATO allies are supposed
to have withdrawn from Afghanistan.
Underscoring the point, he said, is Afghan frustration with Pakistan, a US ally which US and
Afghan officials accuse of playing a double game by supporting Taliban attacks against their
troops.
"They're frustrated with the way the war is going and will sometimes blame us, but the
bottom line is that at the end of the day, the United States and NATO are their best friends,"
O'Hanlon told AFP.
"It's not clear who else is really going to be there," the Brookings Institution analyst argued.
"Sure, they take a million dollars in cash from the Iranians, or they talk about how they want
to ally with India, but India is a long way away," he added.
"And Iran is really more influential in the Western part of the country, which is not the core
of the country," O'Hanlon said.
"They somehow thought that they could do a deal with the Taliban and that we were the
main ones getting in the way, but obviously the events of the last few weeks dampen those
kinds of expectations," he added.
Karzai is reviewing his strategy for peace with the Taliban following the murder last month of
his top envoy, chairman Burhanuddin Rabbani, his spokesman said Sunday, as Afghan
officials said the killer was Pakistani.
After the United States withdraws its combat forces in three years, it will still retain perhaps
between 10,000 and 15,000 troops in the country, predicted Leslie Gelb, president emeritus
of the Council on Foreign Relations.
They will be used to train Afghan forces or provide them with logistics and intelligence, he
said.
"The more we draw down, the less influence we'll have, but the Afghans have no place to
turn but to us. So while our influence will be less than it is today, it will still be far more than
any other country," Gelb told AFP.
However, he said the real issue is not how much influence Washington has in the country
but what the Afghans do to "create a legitimate and effective government to fight the
Taliban," something he says they have failed to do.
Ashley Tellis, a south Asia analyst for the Carnegie Endowment for International Peace, said
the pullout will prompt a "very substantial shift" in US strategy from one of counter‐
insurgency to that of counter‐terrorism.
With US troops no longer directly fighting Taliban insurgents in Afghanistan, the CIA will
continue to hunt down Al‐Qaeda and Taliban leaders, much as it has done with its drone
strikes on militant rear bases in neighboring Pakistan.
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"I think CIA and counter‐terrorism will be constant," Tellis said. "And the power that the
agency (CIA) will have will be substantial because they are well resourced and are well
organized."
He also does not expect President Barack Obama's administration to increase further the
1,200 civilian experts it has deployed in Afghanistan because the environment will still not
be safe enough for more.
They will continue to "do a lot of mentoring of national and subnational institutions," he
added.
"And where there is relative order, they will work with local tribal groups, they will work
with local governments to try and help them put together a semblance of civil
administration."
Tellis also forecast "a substantial diminution in US financial commitments to Afghanistan and
an effort to seek alternatives," either through increased revenues from Afghan mineral
resources or greater international involvement.
But he said the Afghans will continue to rely more on the United States than any rival.
"I think the United States will be the most important outside player, followed of course
immediately by Pakistan and that of course will bring challenges all its own," he told AFP.

Source: 2009 AFP, Agence France‐Presse (AFP)

Boeing Projects $760 Billion Market for 7,530 New Airplanes in North America
Strong demand seen for new, more fuel‐efficient single‐aisle airplanes
MONTREAL, Oct. 4, 2011 /PRNewswire/ ‐‐ Boeing (NYSE: BA) forecasts that air carriers in
North America will take delivery of 7,530 new airplanes over the next 20 years at a market
value of $760 billion. Taking retirements of airplanes into account, the North America fleet
will grow from 6,610 airplanes today to about 9,330 airplanes by 2030.
Demand in the United States and Canada will focus primarily on single‐aisle jetliners. This is
driven by the need to replace aging airplanes with new, more fuel‐efficient airplanes. For the
purposes of the Boeing forecast, the North America market consists of the U.S. and Canada.
Mexico is included in the forecast for Latin America.
"The North American commercial aviation market improved for a second consecutive year
with passenger traffic growth at a modest 3 percent," said Randy Tinseth, vice president of
Marketing, Boeing Commercial Airplanes, who released Boeing's 2011 North America market
outlook today in Montreal. "The region's airline industry is poised for long‐term, moderate
growth. Airlines are expected to continue focusing on capacity discipline and improving
financial performance."
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Boeing forecasts single‐aisle airplanes will grow to 73 percent of the total North America
fleet by 2030. A majority of this increased growth in the single‐aisle category is related to
traffic traveling to and from economically dynamic regions in Central and South America.
New single‐aisle airplanes, such as the Next‐Generation 737 and the recently launched 737
MAX, offer significant advantages in improved capabilities, fuel efficiency and maintenance
costs, as well as enhanced environmental performance.
Long‐haul international traffic will continue to grow at an average annual rate of
approximately 4.5 percent. This growth is expected to result in demand for an additional
1,180 new fuel‐efficient, twin‐aisle airplanes such as the Boeing 787 Dreamliner.
Large airplanes (747‐size and larger) will not see significant demand in North America, with
only about 50 airplanes, or 1 percent of the total investment.
More information on the North America market forecast can be found at:
http://www.boeing.com/commercial/cmo/north_america.html
Contact:
Tim Bader
North America/Leasing Sales Communications
Boeing Commercial Airplanes
+1 425‐717‐0672
tim.s.bader@boeing.com
Source: Epicos, Boeing

Russia to lease troubled nuclear sub to India in November
MOSCOW, October 4 (RIA Novosti) ‐ A Russian nuclear submarine in which 20 people died
during a 2008 sea trial will be leased to India in mid‐November, a source in the Russian
defense industry said on Tuesday. The delivery will make India only the sixth to operate
nuclear‐powered submarines, after France, China, Russia, UK and USA. The Nerpa was to
have been leased in 2008 but the transfer was put on hold following a fatal accident three
years ago when a freon gas fire suppressant system was accidentally set off. The industry
source said all the defects "will have been eliminated before November, after which the
Nerpa will be transferred to Delhi." In late September a jury dropped negligence charges
against the Nerpa's captain, Dmitry Lavrentyev, and engineer Dmitry Grobov, who were
charged with professional negligence resulting in death or injury for allegedly setting off the
sub's fire safety system "without authorization and for no reason," Seventeen of the dead
were civilians, killed when fire‐suppressant freon gas was released during sea trials in the
Sea of Japan in November 2008. Another 21 people were injured, in Russia's worst naval
accident since the sinking of the Kursk nuclear submarine in 2000. The Nerpa was
undergoing shakedown trials and had 208 people aboard, nearly three times its normal
complement. A former senior medical officer with the Pacific Fleet alleged in May the
Nerpa's firefighting system contained a "lethal" mixture of freon and trichloroethylene ‐ a
commonly used industrial solvent which is highly toxic and corrosive ‐ rather than pure
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freon. Workers at the Amur Shipyard, where the submarine was built, said in an open letter
in the same month that Lavrentyev and Grobov were "scapegoats" and that the disaster was
the result of "corruption and disintegration of the military‐industrial sector." The $650
million lease contract for the Nerpa was signed in 2004.
Source: Ria novosti

Russia‐EU energy relations too politicized ‐ EU official
BRUSSELS, October 4 (RIA Novosti) ‐ Energy relations between Russia and the European
Union are heavily politicized, head of international relations at the European Commission's
Directorate‐General for Energy Jeffery Piper said on Tuesday. Piper told the EU‐Russia
Energy Dialogue round table that energy relations between Russia and the European Union
were not developing dynamically enough, even though the EU attached great importance to
the joint Partnership for Modernization project with Russia. The European Commission
believes that energy can and must be an engine of regional development, integration and
peace, Piper said. The European Union still has worries that a new gas dispute may flare up
between Russia and Ukraine similar to the 2005‐2006 conflict when Russian gas giant
Gazprom suspended gas supplies to the neighboring country because Moscow and Kiev had
not signed a new contract and Ukraine started to siphon off transit gas for its internal needs.
Piper said a new conflict would be disastrous for all the parties concerned. He also said that
energy relations should be clear and mutually beneficial.
Source: Ria novosti
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